
Hunter Pace Q & A

Q
Do you need a jumping horse to ride
in the Hunter Pace?

A
No; all types and breeds of horses can
negotiate the Pace. There are divi -
sions for jumping and non-jumping

teams plus a special division for those folks
who love to trail ride!

Q
Do I need fancy Hunting clothes and
tack?

A
Nope! You are welcome to come
dressed in Hunt attire but casual
attire is fine as well. Some partici -

pants will dress in costumes just for fun!

Q
What if it rains? Will the Pace be
cancelled?

A
Since Foxhunts take place rain or
shine, the Hunter Pace will take
place rain or shine.
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Pace divisions for Jumping, Non Jumping,

Trail Riders, Family Class! Low key, lots of fun!
A Hunter Pace is a timed event that replicates the pace riders would use to keep up

with hounds in their respective ‘fields’ on a Foxhunt. It is a great chance to get out

and ride with your friends.

Hunter Pace Teams are made up of 2 to 4 members; the family class is open to any

number of ‘immediate’ family members.

The Jumping group rides the fastest; the Non-Jumping group rides just a bit slower;

the Trail Rider group would go much slower.

A Hunter Pace is meant to be FUN for all
types of riders. It’s like a Foxhunt without the
hounds. Competitors will ride in teams of 2,
3 or 4 riders each. 

There is no need to pre-enter; entries are
accepted the day of the Pace. Registration
opens at 9:00am. Teams will be sent out at
intervals during the day staring at 10am. The
awards ceremony will follow the last ride (last
ride will start at 3:30pm). Jumpers have the
right-of-way at all times. Dress may be formal
hunt attire, informal hacking attire, casual
attire or COSTUMES to represent the
theme of your team. ASTM approved
helmets are recom mended for all divisions.

There is an official optimum time set for the
course. The optimum time varies for each
division. The competitors do not know the
optimum time. The team that finishes closest
to the optimum time without going faster
than that time is the winner. Ribbons will be
given for 1st through 6th place in each
division. First place winners will receive a
julep cup and other prizes. 

There will be three divisions. All of the
divisions will follow the same course.
Competitors that are jumping will go over
the fences and non-jumpers just “go around”
the jumps! There may be a variety of other
obstacles to negotiate such as creek crossings
or gates to open and close. 

Email highoaksfarm@windstream.net if you
would like more information.

HUNTER PACE/FIRST FLIGHT—Teams follow a
3 - 5 mile course through simulated hunt
country. Course is marked with numbers on
the required jumps. The pace has areas to
check (stop), trot, walk, canter and hand-
gallop that correspond to the hunting
scenario given on the map you will get at
registration. Winners will be the riders
closest to the optimum time, without going
faster than that time. There are no penalties
for run-outs or refusals; riders may opt to go
around a jump (or ALL the jumps) if they
don’t want to jump it. $35 per rider on a
team. $15 per rider on a team for a ‘second
trip’ if you want to ride the course twice.

HILLTOPPER/SECOND FLIGHT—Teams follow
the same course as the Hunter Pace but go
around the jumps (jumping a fence or two is
optional). The pace for Hilltoppers has more
trotting and less gallop ing. $35 per rider on
a team. $15 per rider on a team for a ‘second
trip’ if you want to ride the course twice.

TRAIL RIDE/SCENIC ROUTE PACE—Trail Teams
follow the same course as the Hunter Pace
and go around the jumps. $35 per rider on a
team. $15 per rider on a team for a ‘second
trip’ if you want to ride the course twice.

FAMILY CLASS—A family team may choose to
ride in ANY division. The family that
finishes closest to the optimum time without
going over in any of the three division will
be the winning team. $35 for one adult; $15
each for all other family members.

COSTUME CLASS—NEW—
Kentucky Perform ance
Products is sponsoring
prizes for the best pair/
team costumes. 
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